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I touch I (p. 315) • [j Th(~ implicit assumption that what is true 

for the adult h, also true for the neonate is one "lhich. 

should rnade '\~i th more caution. It cunnot le<:ri timately be 

al~gued that ltihat true at on.e developmental stage nmst be 

true .nt another. P"esponses to stirrmli oan he quite different 

at 111ff(2!rEm,t afJes depen,ling on the kinds of prior experience 

I'rlhich haVE;: beEln nbta,ineci. This has been shot'ln by Ji'antz (1967) 

'VJith monkeys and vdth human infants, a,:n.d by Tees (1968) l;1it'h 

r<:!1ts. 

Hock and Harris (1967) and Singat: and Dety (1969) imply 

t.rH';l,t vision has an inherent priority over touch in some 

h,iElrarchy of the senses.. HovJ'ever, the results (,1f the con

flict experiments from w~hich they dra\¥ tI1ese conclusions ar.a 

open t.o anoi;,her interpretation 'which deserves consideration:'~ 

in the course of everyday life so many judgements aI'e made 

by vision alone or by viEdon in combination "'lith other senf!les 

that it: i$ difficult to. desig"n an unfeuniliar v'iaual display"" 

a 1,vay of looJ'!:.ing at:. things ~7hich has not: been experienced. 

before. By contrast, tactual judgements are much less 

frequent :i.n everyday li and are almost a1wa.yB ma.de in 

conjunction 'vd th visual cues. l"or €:~xample v l::'l carpenter 

judging the vertical or horizontal relies on visual infor

mation fr<:>rfl a plu'mb or spirit level <:lnd when selecting COitlS 

from <:1 pocket, or purse ~ile usually Che.t1k lni tial tactual 

selection with vision before spending thern. Therefore t 

\-lhen a labC)ratory 3i tuation. is creat:ed in \l\7hich visual 



in:forrnation oonflicts vlith tactual information, it is usually 

the C~U,If' thtd:. the visual presentat3,on iF; a fam,ilia.r one ,~xper'

ienced m~lny tllllell b~)for,e w.hilst the tfwtual sense is confron

tel,] ~,d t.h an unp:r'l1cticed. and unfamiliar taf3k. The de,signs of 

previous confliot experimerrt.$ have therefore involved a 

ccm:1:ounding of modality and, familiarity, and tIlts, rat.her 

tha.n s;oma innate $up f3riot'ity of vision may bfJ the l.'ea13on for 

theLt' demonstration of. visu,al dominanc(i'~. 

Donnell (1968) presented some evldence th "rhen, in 

a minificatior~ si'tuation., the faruili,t'l'r.i ty of t.he diflplc.ys 

t:l:v'lilablE.1 t(Jt.h(~ t~\"o ~wnS€'~B is mad·s tucre nearly (~qual by a 

is cOn£1iderDj:)ly redu(:!ed. 'rh:l.s result could have been rd.tuation. 

:~pecific. It ~'laB v tl:Ul! r(;l fore f thou(Jht dl!!~3irablE, to investigate 

the effect further, using both an alternative design and 

different apparatus. 

'l'he .;'d.rn of tr,\6 'VlOrk presented in t,his thesis is t.o t~est 

vi~3ion over touch I '!,1/'hich 

has been demonstrated in eXperiments which pla.ce the two 

rnoda.lities in conflict, may dll4::1, 1.n part, to ill. cHfference 

in the amC)l:mt of experience previously obtained by the tl./lO 

sensas In the tasks reqUired, and. not solely to sorile innate 

priority acoorded to visual information. If this hypothesis 

is correct a,ny att.empt at making the m!:perienoe variable 

more nearly (~gual between the blO senses should diminish 

the dominance of vision.. 
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'1'1111] LITEI~'l'URE: 
-~-----

Numerous investigations ha.ve dealt \v-ith behaviour in 

sit.uations utilizing transforrned vision.. Similarly m(.~,ny 

studias have explored the effects of learning and experience 

on percept.ual behaviour. Only a sampling of these latter 

studies will be revie\\fed here. l'1ost. emphasis will be placed 

on work dlB(il,ling with behaviour in short-term conflict 

situat.ions. 

,§.t ud. i:~~..1!~!~,t~~!-~!!.n'l.J~E~Jl~~.1!:~.EISl r ~ !:.l}£~ 

If 'we are to :maintain that visual dom.inance is largely 

due to organisms reoeiving disparate amounts of visual and 

tactual experiel1.C(.ot at. the tasks involved :l.n the confli.ct 

situation, ,'Il'i) must provide evidence that perceptual experience 

(Jan have a intta effect on the form later perception. takes. 

J:..lumbers of eXperiment,s, mainly ~ld th aniraal subjects, 

have been carried out in an. attempt to (luscertain t,he ~;ffects 

of early Emperience on later perceptual behaviour. E:xam"~' 

inations have bean made of the effectg of both enriched 

and impoverished. perceptual enviromn.en,ts. Hebb (1949) 

found that when tasted on a maze problem, at m.aturi ty I rats 

reared in his mm. hom,e 'VITere consistently supe:r:ior to a 

group reared in the limited surrourlclings pr:'ovided by 

laboratory .. Similarly, Bingham and Griff! ths (1952) 

found t.hat. rats rEaared in the richer environments of exper-

i1'11ontal rooms were BUperior in j;naze~learning aJ)ility to 

thoBe reared in lahoratory cages. fv10re h:l.ghly controlled 
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experimenta b,y Hymov.i'tch (1952) and Ii'orgus (1954) confirmed 

thEH'\Ie :E indin9s. 

Hot.h Hym.ovitch (1952) emu f'orgu~;; (1956) delttonstrat.ed 

tha.t ea.rl:f f~~tp~i~rir~nce is m.ore effecl::Lva than later e:;,;per" 

ience. Porl"jus also uhoVlea. that ei the!,' type of experience 

is bat.ter than nOl1~ '(r3hen ratl"; are testHd for visual di!J'

crimination of a all.::cle a.nd a crl'OS~j after e~tpcsure to 

cr;U/;HiE)!3 I trian,gles t cirole!3 and EHJlla.rE"~l. Gibson and vq,::tlk 

(19.513) I \/hllk, Gibson, pick and Tiqhe (1958) and Gibson, 

Nalk, Pick '1'i9he (1951:.\) confir,l.ned th"l,t,vhen rats glven 

requilred to discriminate thOSE; 

than do naive aninmh,. 

, they perform better 

In cont.:ea9t to thetiS extra'-e:<periem'e Fltudif;HiI a number 

of expe:c:i.ments have E~xamined the effec::tB of periods of 

deprivation. Riesen (1947, 1950) found that chimpanzees 

reared in darkneos were markadly retarded at oculo-motor 

tafbk1<l ~"h,en '''li:posed to light s~.weral months later. He takes 

t.his as ev.id(~noe that l!the prompt, learnin9 typical of thel 

adult p.rinlat(ll is not an i.nnate capac:L ty independent of 

visual ~xparience but requires a long apprenticeship in 

thEl UfJe of the eyes. I'. 'l'hese l;~estllts are oODsintent lId th 

Von Sanden"s (1960) review of 66 catar~ct caseA, which 

hlJIicateo tha.t '1/'7hen thfdr oi9ht 'waH rest,or€lI.:l, pat1.(~nts 

were severely retarded in form porception. 

In ilJhat is probably the only study of almost complete 
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tactual deprivation, Nissen, ChOV" and Semmes (1951) found 

that when tactual, kinaesthetio Bnd manipulative experience 

'lIas ;restricted in a chimp~1.nzee from four weeks to thirty-' 

one months, perfOrl!1,anCe on visual size, form and depth 

discrimination tasks was normal but th.e subject did not 

solve a problem'Vlhich requ.ired discrimination bebleen 

tactual stimUlation of each hand. That vision was nor:r:nal 

argues against tha Berkeleyan proposal that t.ouoh educates 

vision but provides little support for the opposite view" 

that vision eduoates touoh. 

The laok. of tactual ability demonstrated in the 

Nissen et al study does not necessarily mean that this 

function is dependent on learning. The artificial restric

t.ions hiiposed on the animal may simply have disrupted the 

normal maturation of a function which ~may be innately 

determined. Zuckerman and Rock (1951) point out that. the 

neonat.e chimpanzee responds (lifferentially aocording t.o 

the location on his body of a taotual stimulus. Possibly 

some degree of tactual discrimination is innate and the 

restricted experimental condTtions have disturbed or 

prevented normal developmf.mt so that the chimpanzee is 

unable to solve the discrimination problem. 

In a stUdy which overcame this difficulty, Held and 

Bauer (1966) reared. t"10 macaque monkeys in apparat.us \"hioh 

prevented them. from viewing any part of their bodies but 

allo",ed a wide rang€! of limb movements. .From the 35th t.o 
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the 55th day one hand was exposed to view .:'l,ud visually 

guided reaching was tested for 15 minutes. The animal was 

then allowed t.o vie\>l its hand for the remainder of the hour. 

Insistent and prolonged visual fiXation of the hand occurred 

at first but gradually lessened. lnitia.lly few reaches were 

successful but they improved aft.er several days until at 

t.he end of 20' sessions both monkeys '!,>Jere quite proficient 

in visually guided reaching and grasping with the eXIJOsed 

limb. 'No transfer of this imprOVement waS sho, ... m when the 

previously unexposed limb was tested but after 10 hours it 

approximated the accuracy of the first. 

Held and Bauer's study would suggest that the normal 

coordination of vision B.nd rea.ching behaviour is dependent 

on a period of mutual experience without. v.lhich the abili t.y to 

control both .eyes and limbS is shown s~parately but not in 

combins.tion. The procedure adopted by Held a.nel Bt-tuer has the 

advantag·e of allowing isolated but normal developrnent of 

each sense whereas most such investigations have confounded 

results attributable to sensory deprivation with results 

att.ributable simply to lack of normal exercise~ 

The results of many deprivation studies conflict. 

Siegel (1953) covered ring~doves with translucent hood:; 

before their eyes opened. Aftflr 20 days, monocular vision 

was allo>:'\1ed and their performance on a form discriminat.ion 

tas}{. ~'la8 shown to be significant.ly inferior to that of 

controls. 'I'his study SBf.:!ms to indicat.e the importance of 
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Holst and Mittelstadt (1950) found that fish with field-

inverting prisms applied to their eyes continue to swim in 

circles until completely exhausted. Pfister (1955) applied 

right-left inverting prisms to two hens and found their peck~· 

lug and other motor behaviour remained disturbed even after 

three months. Hess (1956) f1 tted chickens ~¥'i th laterally 

displacing prism goggles at hatching and concluded that the 

ability to localize objects is innate. The animals appeared 

unable to learn to correct their pecking aim. 

As pointed out independently by HO'lrlard and TfJ,mpleton 

(1966) and ".l~hurner (1967) there is good reason \'1hy these 

experin"ent.s do not 9h01f\1 any (ir~rid.enc(~ of l€H~t:'ninq. Chickens, 

if they are i:o sur.vive, need to hflve th(~ir pecking ability 

fully developed shortly after hatching. Even if Cl. period 

for maturation Bnd learning does exist it is unlikely that 

it could be demonstrated in thesf:> experiments as tho rsubject 

is not. provided \\1i th a satisfactory opportunity to learn by 

experience. Such an opporturd ty "'lOuld be available only if 

the prismat.ic displacement to \'lhich the SUbject was e~tposed 

vlaS sufficiently small for sorne successful responses to occur 

\'1i thin the SUbject IS norm("JI.l behavioural repertoire. For 

example I an animal \qo'llld have no chancG of adapting to a 

10° displacement of the visu.al fiel.d if i t~~ normal pecking 

range covered only 6°. 

Foley (1940) placed reversing lenses on at rhesus :monkey 

for a period of 7 days and found that after iui tial disrup"~ 
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tion 1::11e animal's behaviour had alrrtos t r~3<·adapted by the 

last day. In experiments vdth humans, strattcm (1997) r 

u;r,7srt (1930), Snyder and pronl{,) (1952) and I{ohler (1962) 

found confdderahle aaaptatirm ~dth pro1onqed ",earitlg of 

distorting priome. 

On the basis of these atutlies it would appear that 

\'lhllst in fis;h, chickens, and the lovler mammals visual 

peroer;>tion is largely inna.te f at 1e8.81::. to the hlgher animals 

and luan learn.inq plays an important role in the deve1oprll.ent 

of perception .'.lnd the e:Kperienoe variable is irnportemt in 

influenoing adjuot.rnent to the environment. 

? t U;£!~_[~~a1! ~ ~1\1 ~ ~ ~.!!!'iLJ!~uml!l;~ .. ...:~!j2e r !.~}l£~ 

Numbers of studies carried out with human subjects 

hav€':! examined the effects of pai~t experience on. present 

peroeptual behaviour. 

rll 0 tee'!: the hypothesis that a familiar form 1;10uld be 

more reacl:tly pet'ueived than Em unfamili.ar one, Henle (1942) 

!3tudied the perc(~pt,ion of ohverse and reverse letters under 

reduced and peripheral stimulation. It v,fa.s found that 

n.ornlal lettersw'ere reproduced correctly signi.ficantl:y 

mOrEoJ oftem thl'tn thcdr mirror t'E::wers5als i)~hich are presumably 

experienced only rarely in everyday life. Control experilnents 

suppli.ed evidenoe for the structure.l equival~l1ce of letters 

and raversed letter$. 

Zuckerma.n tln.d Rock. (1957) suggest thD.t t.hese results 

are due not to lett.ers being perceiverl mora readily than 
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reversed letters but simply t() their being e8.sier to recog~ 

rdze and henoe to remember and to draw. Robinson, Brmqn 

and Hayes (1964) found that vThem subjects Itlere required to 

identify tachistoscopi.cally presented letters and reversed 

letters, thresholds werE'~ lower for letters, but no differ~' 

enoe was found when they had simply to say ~!l1'hether pairs of 

letter and reversed let.ter combinations were 11 same 'I or 

"different ll
• ~rhey conclude that Henle's results were due 

to memory and reproduction factors a.nd not to a difference 

in perception itself. Henle's results are, however, con

sistent with those of Djang (1937) who fou.nd masked figures 

were tllors readily seen as separate units :tn their respeot! va 

c:omplaxes by exp·erimental groups \·qho ha.d previously been 

shown these figures, than by controls \vho had not. 

In stUdies which are open to criticism on various 

grounds, Dunckel' (1939), Bruner, Postman and Rodrigues (1951) 

and Harper (1953) have sho\.vn that experience 'IIlTith objects 

typically having a speoific colour a.ffects the pfJroeption 

of the colen.!!' of these objects on la.ter viewing in arnbiguous 

circulllstcmces. 

Kilpatrick (1954) shO\-ved that a dist.orted room. which 

looks unorrnal" prior to learning comes to lc)ok distorted 

after t.be subject, or even the eXperimant:er, has thrown a 

ba.ll at various spots in it or touohed its '!fmlls \-dth a 

wand. Similarly Wallaoh, O'Connell and NeisesI' (1953) 

demonstrated that pr€lvious peroeptual experience oan cause 



a later form peroeption to appear three"'dixnonsional where 

it would otherwise be seen as two~·dimensional by most sub

jects. Srnith (1952) showed that experience with objects of 

oertain sizes was effective in altering particular size

distanoe relationships established prior to this experienoe. 

Ni tkin (1948) gave his subjects information, demon-·· 

~strations and praotice in becoming better informed about 

bodily cues and found improved spatial orientation followed 

in a situation where postural and visual cues conflict. 

'1'he subject's actual perception of the situation was I 

hOltleVer, rarely altered. Wehler (1955), usinq a luminolls 

cube appelratus and a rod"in-cuiJe test attempted to discover 

'Vlhether trainin<':f could illtprOve not only the judgern.ent of the 

vertical position but also the actual visual impression, 

both when the 9ubj ects lImre upright and when they \'lare 

tilted 28° left or right. Subjects 'l!Jere ~liven 6l. variety 

of instructions on how to interpret postural impressions. 

Significant improvements on a post"-test resulted for some 

experimental £rroups. 

Taylor (1962) came to the conclusdon that all visual 

perception is lea.rued. He postulates that as a result of 

suitably reinforced experience a pt:!rson learns the approp'" 

riate motor responses to make to specific visual input. 

These learned responSles, called engrams I~E.~~ the oonscious 

experience of visual perception and are automatically brought 

into play by the appropriate stimUlUS input. 



(1967) also espouse 

vie'!,,, thnt 

vi$U8.1 p~!roeption w.u~lJ.t determined by effexent readi.rlEH,S 

and that the efferent rG~adinesa c'l,PPx'opriate to a given 

vifnla1 ill]?Ut m\lst~t tt'l jilt:. l(U~Bt SCfme 111l\arned and 

modifiable.. Thtly th,at even if the Vi~'Hl'll experience 

of a newborn infant has no IShl:'trp (,!ontoure ana definite shapes 

but Qons entirely fuzzy blotclH;$ and Qolour differ~" 

tion 

}l;,lthou£lh tJ:u~se studi(l:ls are no lYiore than ill sH:tnJt)ling o:E 

those which del'nOmltrate the changes in per(;teptiCln consequent, 

uj:>on redev~nt exp(~r:lenCle ,they :,t1I:rve to f:1hmV' that (iln':perience 

is all itTlpm:tant variable Y.rhich should taken in.to aco()tm,t, 

in both theorief:l and exper.iment.~ on perceptual topios_ 

1:, Broll'l1hton. a.nd ['400ro (1970) directly (uHullined 

t.he ext.ent of d.Eilvelopmcnt of vision and of gragping bohaviour 

in early infanoy rather than at.temptin~f' to infer the ~tat(~ 

this l.opment fX:'OIll beha.viour at a latar aoge* ~rhey 

oemeluded tbat although visicm is nfunctionally dominantH 

ori~Ji:rmlly in dev()lopn1<~nt thi~ is no lonr;&r trUt'l later (.1n. 

at al point out that '\\1hile in oonflict t)xperirtl.el1ts 

t.Ul th.o$t~ by r'~ock at a.l (see t'),"l~Je 2 9 ) thE!! vi sU~ll re gol'" 

ut.ion oo)"ttt)letely dOHtinatel~ jud.gements, vi~io:n not 

If functionally .:'iondnant .. 11 'l'l:U\t !Subjaat81 oan gras,) a x(1ini:fied, 

squar."al \;fithout cru~hin9 it ahmlS that their finger positionirJ.9 
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two, t.hres f four, five and six months '(.rere examined. 

Anticipatory hand shaping under "Idsua.l con.trol occurred 

at all ages. Hand-shaping when the object was placed in the 

\lnseen hand V,'1as poor. Whereas, in t:J.1e fH:lVen·Mda.y old group, 

72 inrJta.nom:: of antlc:i.patory hand'·shtl.p.:tng on presentation 

of vi~,;ual stimuli occurred, no im1!tanoes of appropriate 

tactua~lly controlled behaviour ~.;rere seen. ~vhile at every 

a ~H~E:ll objE;~ctwas reached for by all tn.fants 1. t ~las not 

until three rnonths that the presenoe of an object in the 

hand resulteo. in looking. 

At eVf~:ry age u!? to five m.onths the conflict object 

caused frustration and tears but, the older t.he subject 

the more attempt2> vlere m.ade to gr6l.sp the ODject beft)re 

frustration sct in. 

l)olA'er at. al say that their rasul t13 indica.te an early 

dOlninanoe of vision over touch. Adjustm.ent. of graspiw;J 

movements t.o r,d~o, shape and hardness .i.l:: more differentiated 

,~hen the infQrmat:ton .fed in ,d.s'Ually than ""then it is 

acquired tact.ually.. From the st.art the infant is a'ware of 

tlH~ confl:tct hebleen visual and tactual tha.t is posed by 

the virtual ob ject.. '.I'll!!'), acctH~'(Hng to llowe:r. et al, \'i"Ould 

gear\"4 to indicate that tactual feedhack. i~ beqinning to 

control the 18'.:'ilt l:1t.ages thf3 qra.sp r~s)?onse in such a way 

t118tt l.ts ,:lbrsen.oe could st.op the response. 1\.t the earlier 

ages the grasp \,ft.'U:1l complet.ed even though tactual feedback 

,,;rafJ Th8 incomple.te of the older infants are 
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found bebleen scores on these tests and' .3,ge at blinding .. 

Th,ere was, however, no significant difference between the 

groups when form perception ~lYas measured by recogni tion~ 

Worchel matohed his groups for age and sex and used blind 

SUbjects with I.Q.'s ranging from 85 to 120. 

Bitterman and Worche1 (1953) studied orientation to 

the vertical and horizontal in blind subjects and in sighted 

subjects deprived of vision. In an upright position both 

groUr)S performed at the same level but with body tilted the 

performance of both groups deteriorated t1l1i th greater dis·· 

orientation being ~hown by the sighted than by the blind. 

tl'his superiority of the judqements of the blind over the 

sighted is taken as evidence indicating that practice 

without vision can improve orientation by postural cues alone. 

In their discussion Bitterman and ~\forchel support the con"

'tention of this thesis that the issues of genetic priority 

and of dominance have been oonfounded in many previous 

studies. They maintain that postural CUGf'! are genetically 

prior but that visual CUes eventually become dominant in the 

orientation of normal people. They say that the problem of 

orientation is first understood .in postural t.erli1S and later 

comeS! to he, solved in mainly visual tanns. 'l'his shift is 

due to the highly articulated struoture of the everyday 

visual environment and the precision of vIsual d1.scrimina,tion. 

Hunter (1954), using 20 blind and 20 sighted subjects 
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matched for age and intell.ig-onae, found smaller vad.ubi1.i ty 

and qreater objectivity by blind as opposed to 13i~Jhted 

subjects a.nd by older as opposed to younger subjects, in 

estimating straightness by tactile-kina(1sthetic means. H(~ 

postulates that this is due to a practioe effect. In 

support of this theory he points out that perceptual judge

m6:!nts become lesl'll variable ,d th practica, that practice in 

kinaesthetic"··tact;U.f~ percetvin<;J increases 1id th age and that 

the blind have 'more experience in such judgements than do 

the sighted. 

l)rever (1955), using two groups of 37 subjects matched 

'Eor age, sex and ,intel.ligencE), gavc~ a fi~fure recogni 1:io11 

test and. found tha,t early'-blind su1:Jje~)ts:~ Ill,ada rimY's errors 

than late'~blil1d eubjecta 'Vi/ho in turn made more errors than 

si9ht.ed s'll.bjecta. In an orientation teliilt usin~J a peg-' 

board late'~blind subjects were most l3.ccurate, follmved by 

the EHu"ly blind and then the sighted subjects. Drever says 

these results are reasonable as while all blind Bubjects 

would. have the n.ecesaft.ry taotual experience, lat.e-blind 

suhjects would also have the necessary visual experience 

to aid space peroeption and keep track of the rotation. 

The experiments quoted above give some'V-vhat contradictory 

results hut it Beems legitimate to conclude that their 

dependence on ta<."tual exper :lemcn ''loes not gi VtE! the blind 

any very ']reat. advantage over the sighted in t.he pf)rformance 

of tactual tasks of t.he Bort studiEHl in these Gx.periments. 



The ideal situation for examining whether an eXCBSS . 
of visual over tactual-kinaesthetic experience accounts 

for visual dominance when. vision and touch are placfc1d in 

conflict ,·muld provided if it were possible to obtain 

subjects who had been without ~dght for long periods and 

had then regained it. With human 8ul'jeots this can occur 

only when malfunction of the eyes has been corrected by 

surgery or some other m.edical treat,rnent. and only rclrely 

are such persons available for study by the psychologist. 

One suah case '{flaa studied. by Gregory and.\1aJ.lace (1963). 

Their patient's sight was restored 51 years after it had 

been lost at the age of 10 months. Forty-eight days after 

his first operation the subject could recognize by sight 

any let,tEn: in upper case as ht~ ha.d lettrnt capital l€ltter$ 

by touch, but he CQuld not react 10'1'1er case lett.ers which 

he had experh:mced o~lly visually. 'Phe 10\V'er ca.se lett,erg 

he.1.'8 serve as a useft.ll control and the finding lends support 

to the theory tha:t in som~l circmmst.::moes visi.on can 

educated by touch. 

§J:ud~e.s of :Vis~al-Ta9.tual S~~l.i.£-t;. 

It would be expected that when a situation is created 

such that the stimuli pr,~sen.ted to tcmch are viewt~d undt:3r 

deceptive visual conciitioml t the veridical information 

available to touch 'i;'lOul<l make the subject aware that the 

visual information was distorted and would enable him to 
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:make accurate juds.rements. St.udies involving- conflict con~ 

a.i t,ions have, hO'\'1€lver ~ shm'1n that. jud~fements favour the 

visual resolution - the subjeot often dO(;'H; not even realize 

that thar('!l is a discrepancy in the informa,tion presented to 

the two t~enses. 

Forster (1929) showed. that in. a mirror'··tracing task 

subjects come to be nuided directly by vision w After dom-

plating such a task subjects were c1.sked to reproduce the 

figures previously traced. The figures were drawn in 

reversed orientatioD, just as they had been viewed in the 

rnirror f and no discrepancy '"as noticed bifeen tho kinaes·~ 

thetic sensations a~ouBed then and those which had been 

aroused in the tracing task. Thus the visual impression 

was dominant. 

Similar :results were found by 'l'hurner (1967). SUbjects 

had to trace B simple figure while viewing under mirror or 

o!;,)posito displacernent. A.fter each tracing trial they had 

to dra'<V' the fi9ure ei thaI' as they htld seen it or a~; they 

it kinaesthetically. Most subjects 

finlt. trial but none were 1e to correctly reprod.uce the 

"movement f'iqure ll after only one trial. !'Ilost errors Call"" 

ted titution of the direction of tJ:va displaced 

visual lmllge. for parts of or the entire fi9ure. 8everal 

subjects 'V>1ere ver.'jT sure they had reproduced the lnov€lment. 

figure correotly when they had really reproduced the dis-
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blindfolded. It was pred.icted that if vision is dominant 

over touch, when a subjeot ran his hund along a straight line 

that looked curved up~'il'ards, a straight horizontal arm move

ment 'tr\Tould come to feel curved upwards ,90 in endeavouring 

to dra'l,V' a straight. line the subject would compensate and 

dra~.'l a do\",nward curve in order to feel his arm moving in a 

straight line. Results confirmed this prediction. 

Harris uses such findings to support his suggestion 

that rather than touch educating vision it may be that 

vision eduoates touch. He states that " ••• the precise 

detailed information that vision provides (caube used) aa 

a means of continually readjusting the vaguer and more 

vari.able po~ition flense (p. 442) • II Sllch a claim Yl1ay seem 

justified on the basis of the experiment descril.H?d above, 

yet the design has not equated the relative falltil:iarity of 

stimulUS pX'E1l1:3entatd.ons to the tr,.,ro modal! ties. Curvilin'~ 

earity .is customarily juch;ped by sight and not by touch. 

A similar explanation Gould account for the results of 

Over (1966). Using dove-prisrn equipment 'lilhich distorted 

viewing of a itwoden bar I he found that when the distortion 

\'>Tas ISO subjects 'ltlho viewed and felt the bar adj usted it 

to a tilt of ISO when asked to make it feel horizontal. 

Visual inforrrlstion dominated over tactual information yet 

all subjeots believed they had sat the bar correctly. 

Tastevin (1931) showed that when a subject sa .... 7 a model 

of one of his fingers prc,truding from under a cloth while 
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~,ihen trying to tquch a visual target, but becmne more acc:mrate 

after practic€lQ 1;lhen the distortion is removed they reach 

too far :1.n th~ opposite direction. 

11'0 determine in whioh mJ.;)dali ty this chancle occu:t:s 

Harris (1963) required subjects to poin,t. repeatedly 'i'l1'ith 

one hand at a target for three l\'\inutes while 'vlearin9 pril:rnl. 

gO<;Jgles which shifted the visual field 11° to Qne side. In 

a pO~Jt-~'test using the $,:'U1\e lumd UnseEHl t subjec pointed 

incorrectly at auditory as: i-lell as visual targets. Since 

the other hand !i;lhmved Ii ttle or no adaptive shift Harris 

~ays the change cannot bl:) solely vis\lomotor or visual. He 

is convinced that the changa is in ff~lt ition. ~'~hen the 

adapted, hand Is .. ''is if it is pointing strai~Jht ahead it 

is actually pOint.inq off to one side. 

It is unfortuna:t:.e that in all of these experiments 

previous expsl'ience in the aotivities under study has been 

left u:mneastlred and \lncontrolled. To point at a tarIJet, 

r",li.thout recsivin'i1 visual feedback, 1.S an unfamiliar ta'sk. 

Some praotioe at this task -VH'l.S provided in a. study 

by Tatlb (1968). He tau9ht four cleafffJrented monkeys t.o 

repeatedly direot an unseen, deaff"'~rellted limb tovu!,rds one 

of. three randomly presented visual tar9€l 

periods of ti'me~ After accurate and stable reaching had 

been achieved each anilllUl "vore a prism.-helmet for 24 hours. 

Viev.r o:f the body and limbs "las prevented l:n.lt the h(;~'l{l 

could be xnoved freely. Tes ti119 after prlsm removd, f3.il01t?(~d 

that while the prism-induced aftereffects for the normals 
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cJudgements made by subjects ltlho ("m.ly vie\'lea the sguaI'l~ 

and by t.hose who both vievied and felt it cc:rrrespon.ded 

cl08ely to the distorted visual appear.nee, whilst judge

ments by those who only :t:fdt the squa.r(~ fo11m~ed .its 

veridical shape or size. l:-10St. of the subjects were unaware 

of a conflict bet .. \Teen the titlO senses. 

Rock and Maok (1966), in a longer experiment, required 

subjects t.o dra"" lines allO rectan~fles of v8.rious sizes for 

half an hour t tlThile viewing the drawingt; through a n1ini'~ 

ftcation lens. The drawings W'~re ma.de from under trans"" 

lucent pap(~r \"h.ich ansured tha't only the lines '\I(c~re visible 

to the SUbject. .Any line yit~ld{:ld veridical propriocept.ive 

informat.:l.on as to ittJ lenqth and erronElo'Us visual information 

that it 'i:las only 1£ its true size. Differences behleen 

pre-tests and p09t'-tf.'~st9 shovied v,iaua.l estimates of a 

tactual length r,.mre }'3ignificant:ly l3J:nal1er and tactual 

estimates of at viBrllal lOU<lth \~mre ~dqntf:i.cantly lar~rer. 1 

:l':'iod tha.n before it. 

Since results did not she,,; whiCh modality was res~ 

ponaible for the ch.ange itl, :judgemtmt9 a further exp(~J:'iment 

't<1ae carried out by Rock I r'~C1.ck, }\dams Bill (1965) .. 

Observers matched felt sta.nd.,ard sqnc'l.res to felt comparison 

squares throughout a hetlf hour period "'hila vie",'] lng them 

all through the minification apparatus. Before and after 

this period they matched the size of a viewod square to 

that of a felt square and viceveraa. Significantly larger 
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d:t$prove. such theories but they aim to demonstrate that 

t,here is F.tn cdternati va explanation for the results of 

conflict experin'\t':mts: to date:- it, may be th,at previQus 

results ar.edue to fa differenoe in the experienoe variable 

for the blO senses. In the course of everyday life innurn·

e.:r.a.blEl visual judgements of size, sh8.pe, distance, slope 

etc. ar.e !(\&.de \<Ti thout the accompanirf'lent of 'touoh. 'I,\lhen 

touch i~; \J,sed to aid these judgements it is t\lmost ahl\i'ays 

accompanied. .by vision. Theref(')re vJhen the subject ia 

presented with a conflict Mituation the display presented 

to vision is a fam:U.iar Dna while t.hat presented to touch 

a :relatJ.vely unfa:m.iliar one. The dominance of vision 

mrecH: touch could be reirl,terpreted as the dorainanoe of the 

more, over the lesl:!; practised ta,sk rather than as beinu due 

to somA. inna.te superiority of the one sense over the other. 

1.t is not thc:! do:minance of vision in adult subjects which is 

in di~putf~ q but rather: the e.>rplanation 'l'1hi,ch previous writers 

have p08t1l1l'~ted for this Q()l:ninance. 

To test the hypothesis t.hat the demonstrated dominance 

of! thfc'! vitmal re::lolution 'ltlhen visicm and touch provide 

confl.:Lotinq :i.nformation tfl at lea.st partly (ltl€') to the 

differenoe 111. familiarity of the presentations to the t't'1O 

3(~n!'H~S reslI,lt,in'J from an excess 0.£ vistl./5I,l over taatull.l 

experience, it waR decided to carry out a saries of exper

tncreas:i.nfJ thE' familiarity of thE>' d.i~3pla.y a.vailable 

to touch by 8. ['lod J:'f'lle,rn n t traininI,J, and to compare the 
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conditions at random except that all conditions were 

balanced for sex. Each subject CQuld experience the conflict 

procedure only once. This was to ensure that during exposure 

to the standard t.hey remained unaware of the task to follow. 

A12paratu& 

Sinoe t.he 1968 apparatus was also used in t.he first 

experiment of the Ph.D. series it will be described in 

detail: 

(a) The conflict apparatus consisted of a lens system 

which reduced optical size by a factor of two and allowed 

monocular viewinq of a solid colour 1 inch square of hard 
1 plastic, Iloth of an inch thick, glued to a piece of black 

silk material. The square was attached to a 3~ inch high 

metal rod which was anchored firmly to the base of the 

eqUipment. A surrounding metal frame was covered with 

transluoent sheet plastic which prevented the subject from 

seeing the standard square except through the eyepieoe. An 

openin9 at the front enabled the square to be grasped from 

under the black silk which obscured the hand in order to 

prevent it from being used as a cue to the size distortion 

produoed by the lens. 

(b) A similar pieae of apparatus, substituting a plain 

lens for the reducing lens, was used to present a visual 

comparison series of 10 numbered squares, ranging in size 

from 1/4 to 13/a inohes in 1/8 inch steps, displayed on a 
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frmn the eyepieoe 8J3 the s1:::andard square in the apparatus 

described. above. 

(0) The tactual comparison a.pparatua consisted of 

10 squares identical to those in the visual seriest each 

covered in silk mnterial and glued to metal rods emerging 

from the underside of a ~,.qooden stand. This was all screened 

from Viev.l by a rnetal cover. 

(d) 1 1 For the training 6Ell:ies four squares, /2' 1, 1 /4 

aml 11/2 inohes i11 size f eaoh oovex'ed in silk material and 

attaohed to a metal ring, could be hooked to the top of a 

covered 13tand and. felt, by the sUbject: all required by the 

eXperlrfU:.mteI'. (For illustrations of apparatus see 

Plates I and tI). 

In each of the fol1o~dng experiments half of the subjects 

chose matching squares visually from apparatus (b) and half 

chose them ttrl.ctually, from apparatus (c). 

(1) !,!g Conf~i,ct .E.~2.er~m~n! 

Tllis experimetlt folloliled a 2 x :2 fa.ctorial desit;.1n 'lrlith 

10 aubjects per oell. Using apparatus (a) 20 subjects were 

im:rtruated b:;1 look at the standard square. Ten vV'ere then 

required to 011(>068 a matching square from apparatus (b) and 

10 from Gipparatus (e). The remaining 20 subjects followed 

an identlcal prooedure except. that they felt the stand(;trd 

square im~tead of looking at it. In all cases of tactual 
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Raffel (1936) that most j 

to vision. Siroila~ 

(1931) and Rook (1966). 

in 

.002 

of the size thest.:i.muluB 

to its objective size and visual 

the optically reduced size. 

Confliot See'''Fee.l.E:K~tlm~ 

Table 2 
~----

M.eans and St.andard Deviations 

No ':rraining Training 

S.Ds. :Means s. 

Choice 3.50 1..16 4.55 1.53 
.-----4----.......--,-~---~----------+ 

Choi.ce 3 .. 85 1.49 5.50 1.63 

that 

seen square 

(Mann 

to 
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other experiments 

1933, Tastevin 1937, 

1963, , Pick and Ikeda 

19(5) of the standard 

were 

sisnificantly lar'je.r and 

ze 

visual choice subj t • 2.38, d f. 8, P < .05 

for tactual choice j t -= 3. , •• 3R, 

Means 

Lio 'l'raining 

NieaDs S"Ds .. ~·leans S. ~ 

3.20 1. 81 4 .. 80 L. --_._. 
6.30 1.S5 5 .. 90 1..55 

~-~ 

choice condition 

1 riment discus 

size signi 

(t ~ 2.69, d.f.38, « (2). In 

, a Iloa-'significant in 

the 

condition (t = 0.73, d.f.3B). 
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Comp(1u:isons Ses-Foel and Feel-See 

experiment.s that the standard before seeing 

size in tactual-choice no-

than. did the 

it inoreased judgements 

training group to an even 

training given in the condition. The difference 

between Feel-See and 

groups is significant at the .001 

Jliieam.s 

How 
Means s. 

Visual Choice 3.10 1.51 
,..-~.~ 

Tactual Choice 4.40 1.11 

Analysis of this data showed 

was a difference, sign1 

(t. Ill:> 2 .. 51, 0.£.38), bet.ween all 

.00 

1 (t ~ 4.50, d.f.38). 

only significant 

.02 level 

and all of how it felt. Thi.s was 

the nature of the task. When 

were compared 'd'i th tbose of 

riment a nunlber of di.fferences 

are eet out in Table S. 



Com.parison 

Instruotion 

Choiae 

NO Confliot. 
Confliot 

t (d .. £. m 18) 

p 

43 .-

0 .. 37 

n.8 .. <: ,,001 

The significant dif,ference 

confliot tactual judgements how 

indicates that touching the 

estimates of visual sizet even 

that. the subject rnust select a 

his visual impression. 

Similarly, visual eiCposure to 

reduoes its felt size, aven when 

make t.he subject aware that 

hia visual and taotual 

should indicate 

Conflict 

7 .. 0 

4 .. 9 5. 

2d12 2 • 

« • ()2 

no 

on, 

A of Tables 2 and 4 shows alt.ering 

can produce almost 

There are thus two 

in Table 2. Tra.ined subjects 

1y larger judgements bE:~cause 

1 ity of the tactual presentation or 

as 
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training may simply have directed their attention to touoh 

by increasing their awareness of conflict:. in the same way 

that the. changed inst:r:'uctions did. 



In an 

for the result$ of 

planned in which 

taotual training. 
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alternative explanations 

68 an experiment was 

ects were given varied amounts 

were conditions in which 

jects reoeived Of 4, 40, o or 240 trials of. tactual 

The 

reporting the 1968 

oomparison 

All 

c!ge from 17 

females in 

group varied 

the 50 \..,.e1:O 

hand. 

was that already 

, exoept that the 

(a) w •• not used. 

logy I stuclents ranging 

were fi.ve and f 

The mean 

19.3 years. All 

Subjects 

in full in I. 

'V;1(ij.t'e required to feeLa 

a 

On 

The 

stand and then to 

from the tactual 

were told if their 

were allowed to 

the four 

No more than 60 s were 

was correct 

square. 

in a 

in one 



session so subjects receiving 240 trials attended four 

separate sel':~siona. l\fter the a,llott.tld amount of training 

each sUbject. vieil,yed anc.;l touched the conflict square for 

five seconds bafor's choosing from the set of oomparison 

squeu: .. e$ that square 'ltlhioh seemed the ~arne size as the con-

flict square. 

It 'Y',yas predicted that if the results of the previous 

experiment ~i€ill:4!~ due to an increase in tactual experience, 

therl data from this experiment \oJould, ideally f demonstrate 

an increase in thEl! judged size of the minified square con-' 

our rent with the increase in the amount of training given 

to the subjl'aots. 

Table 6 
... .,....--............... ~ 

Average ~1udgements of Conflict Square by Each Group 

Number of training trials o 4 40 120 240 

f~1€Hm nUl'ober of selected square 

standard Devi<9.tion 

A comparison of the control (no training) group with 

all other groups combined showed a significant difference 

(1" I:!!l 7~25f P < .. 05), but. when each condit,ion was compared 

Btllparately with the control, usinq DUnnett I s I·t I (lifiner 

19(2) the only significant differenoe was between the 

control group and tile group receiving four training trials 

(t Q 2.94, P < .01). 

It seems unlikely that four tactual training trials 
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would be suffici~nt to 

experience. It was cone 

in the si.ze of judqements 

not:. to the t.rainill<;1 caus ing a 

of visual 

increase 

was possibly due 

in the perception 

itself, but rather, to subject more aware 

of the existence of a conflict by directing attention to 

touch. This awarenese would fairly constant for all 

training groups. 

square to 

training 

Although 

predicted 

investigate 

capture ef 

with minification 

in both 

decided 

no tr.end for selected 

an increase in the number of 

did not show the 

cons worthwhile to 

theory further since the viaual 

to be very f1:'o.g11e 

~~'_n'T, being susoeptible to changes 

Therefore it was 

out a further expe:timant u.sing Dove~priam 

a much more stable illusion. 



j in 

increaSfiS, 

t40uld not r10 

It. 3!lhould 

, five, 

conflict ~{jUipIf\Ii:mt 

judg€1fntmts made by 

present a number of 

t.t~>Gt\Ull 

<1 t jus tin.g 

it ~1ith,out vish)n 

of 

loh 

i of 



'i<1ould be <1i 

the rat:e of 

}?robab ly v.en:' 

di.Eficult to invent 

equally well by 

Dov(~-prism 

to test as 

be 

understood 

, \IS ing t.hi fa 

sible, 

becaU$e of about 

twelve at same 

Another 

I hut one whioh also 

a f-~lmil~u:," ign b::} that 

feren'c<:;;d mOll.key'';. 1\ 

glve:n varying but considerable 

and ,;muld t.llen b'l:~ r{'iilquirad to 'l>IEH1I" 

:1:'10<1 0.1:: say tvJelve h(n~:r.:s. 

ffl2.lcts in the task under 

It would be predicted that t 

larger aftereffects than did 

smal 

had. been given gl:eater amounts 

aftereffects than 

modality would have 

not so likely .. 

This ~muld, hO~lever, only 

f 

vlsual capture in the immedi 

situation is too short to lead to very 1 

ioI'), , 

a 
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An aft,areffect desig;n may havE~ certain advantages .. 

In part.icular lit less~:mf1 t.he problern of any biasing effect. 

from the imenter's instructions which may lead the 

subject:s to glve judgements ",hiah reflect aOfluiesence with 

the experlmenter is expectations rather than indica.ting 

an.y gsntdne change in their peroeptions. 

However v if the time during '!lThioh tl"l.e subject is 

exposed to the conflict situation is Bxtended adaptation 

(~ffeot:,C:J vlill OCfJur and the study w.ill. no longer be one of 

udJ.itio:n, th,('l mnrB exparience the su.bject obtains in the 

conflict the more this counteracts the effects of 

the tclct:m,l1 traJ.nincJ since addi tional visu.al experie:noe i9 

obtained and t:m.lch is not (Jiven a ohance to oatch up, thus 

defea,tinlJ tl1.ewhole purpose of these experiments ~. Which is 

to meaBu.t'e ·the effe·ct of extr.rl taotual (~xperiencr~ on 

judgemonts :rn~.de iJl7i th.in the ccnfl:tct situation. 
_,_~ ________ ~_, _ _ r"""'-"",~,_·_,.~_", .......... -. ... -.... ' _\~'"" .... -,~""'~ .... ,_<_.....:_ .... 

The appaxatus for this experiment consisted of a white f 

vwod~n bar 12 inches long, .2 inches eisel!' and 11/2 inches 

thiok. ~"he bar '\:H1S pivoted at. th(~ centreQ The subject 

could alter the slant of the bar by turning a rotary coo-

trol with hiA left hand. All settings of the bar could be 

o read t.o the ne.arest; o. $ off a protrel.ctor Bcale at the back 

of i'!pparatms. 'I'he ba.r ,~rai3 s.ttaclv~d 17 inches up the 

rear wall of a 27 x 25 x 30 inch box. The inside of the 
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box ~N'as paintf3d with 

hls right at front of 

this box. A ciroular 

the experimenter to 

in~truations. 

the allowed 

subject l.vas adhering to 

an 

hand s 

inches 

1U.9 

was 

see bar only when looking throUgh 

in front of the bar.. Th 

training trials. It contained 

sO that wh~n the bar ''>Tas 

to slope 30° upwards to the 

(i1>s. In an antiolookwise direction fronl 

.) visual field covered only the middle 3.5 

IV. 

seotion was bounded by two 

eot was not allowed to move his 

taotual impression 

For photographs 

male and five 

12 tQ :;iL years with ~.n 

a token sum for 

~10 of the SUbjects were 

appear in full in Appendix I. 

of 

of results was never on 

see 

I 

iet 



confliot trial. Nineteen ning trials followed. For 

these the 

000 
t:ilt ranging :1.11 5 >, f~teps :Erom 0 to 45 eithlar sidc~ of the 

horizontal. ~rhe sl.1b:)ect had to :fe(,;l the bar \>lith hL; ri~l'ht 

hand and adjust it until it felt horizontal by turning the 

knob "dt,h hiG left hand. Aft<~r ea .. ch ju.dgement he y.H1S told 

the deqre€':l l1nd direction of his error and thin "'as recorded 

by the experiU1Emter v a plu[3 si<;rn indicatlng that the ri9ht·~ 

.:tndicat:i.ng that it "1rN1U3 pll'tced too high. 'rhere WE)re five 

blocks of training td .. A.ls per session! each followed by a 

conflict jUdgement. Each session consisted, therefore, of 

six conflict jlldg'ements 95 training trials. Subjects 

a,(,terlcled E!ight ~essi(')ns ~'lach and received a total of 760 

training trhtls. The duration of each session varied from 

15 to ao mintltes tl'1:tth eU}, e.,vex"aqe tiJ.ne of 32 rll:l,nut,t~s. The 

time. spent on T\1ctk,ing each judger(lent. varh"ld conniderably from 

fmbject to subject. 

Restllts ",--
For each subjedt, for each session, the means and 

sb:mdard deviations of the Grrors or. the 95 training t:r:ia1s 

""vere c,'!:!.lculated. T~,V'o means \<le;r(i! obb.tined each tilne, one 

shov1r:ing the. Rveraqe. inaccuracy of the judgements regardless 

of the dirf~ct:ton of errOr and the other taking account of 



IJO:C SeSfJ.ion for all ":)ubj(-)ots 

1 . !n t.l1.i.s and all f () J.lcji"l in~1 

vert.iu.:d. . ... the variable error, 

llsing 

th!~ unsign!~d deviat.tons r:r:Otn the vertical \\I"hen prim.ary 

, in his 

In the present e}q)f:lrirnents both the conste:al1t error (ind 

of the unsigned deviations from the horizontal 
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war& 0;( f 

inaccuracy j 

included ~s a jIi.aaSUr~ .. 

It. would 

re~ults improve f It;;arning would 

over sessions. This '(;i L test 

for l.in~ar J;'al1.ks (1963). fioant 

( { .OOl} .I! rneans 

<: .(1) .. 

'J.'hti:! .casult.s mo;re 

Ift-Elot.aal experience 

liih,Ollld be demonst:rat,ed a 

zontal being shown, 

on on confliot j 

over all subjeots for each trial, 

a 

, ovez:' 

L, P <:. ) • 

do flot d.ecr:ease as 

on 

t:.rair:d;nY~lIhich W21.S l..1i vell to ;8 was 
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experience over 

to 

It. was 

partly attribut.able an exoess 

8xparience in the 

shown that increasin~ 

touch; by a pe.riod 

lessen t.he dominance 

l~lKperiment II 

pilot study ,lesignea 

usin9 this 

a$ 

H it 'i\1a$ 

using a 

'\4ere plalmed, 

tact.ual training 

I verbal feedback no 

'VeTi th obtained in a 

oon.flict jud.9'~n!\~nt~ 

izad that the 

dout1nance woultl be 

to touch. 

t.aotual, 

e in the 

as a 

a 

it could not be 

entirely. 

at least 

usl ov~.r tactual 

reCluirad 

training I can 

ive 

predicted 

It 

in t.he conflict s 



the vex;idioft.l 

no cbange was predict.ed 

OVfa r tdIne " 

eXperiment 

judgelM'lntg 
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:ExE~;t"iment ,I.!.L~:£~!Vee~!5. 

Expe.rimEllflt II! was performed to examine the effeots, 

on judgelu.ents in the conflict situation, of a different . 

form of feedback.. It was designed to increase the tactual 

experience given to the SUbjects by having them feel the 

bar in the l?hysically horizontal position for five seconds 

after they had. 'tilade each training judgement. Whereas in 

Experit'il.ant II t.he subjeots vlere told the extent of their 

error in degrees, in F;xperirl,'tent. III they s:imply oontim;u~d 

to feel the bar while it was returned to the horizontal 

post tion. lHter 5 secorlds they removed their hands whllst 

the bar was adjusted to a neill start.ing position. 

Beoause in the previous experiment r:;ubj ects had held 

differing ideas about ""hat Yllas happening' in the ccmflict 

a1 t.uation in tha present. experiment th.ey If1Sre all informed 

that they would be looking through a distorting prism. but 

must concentrat.e on the feel of the bar.. 'J,'his information 

was 9iven in an attempt to decree.se the number of strategies 

used by the subjects in at.t.empting to cope vli'ith a novel 

situation to unify thedr idea}:; on the actual set·~up .. 

It ~:Il'as stressed that what was ,,,,anted was the subjeot' 9 

honest opinion of when the bar felt hori2ontal and that 

judgement was right or wrong was not important. 

BeCa\lSe ExperiTl'liiilnt II had proved e.rxtremely tedious for 

most subjects; each block of trials 'l.ras shortened from 

19 to 17 settings. After th0 first b"O sessions "this number 



was again reduced by 

starting from bot.h 

lS triala reroain~d in 

To overoome the unre 

attend t .. \lO e~perimlliiultal s~ss 

four weeks and in order 

sUbjeots itl this 

ono session per 

I e:xcluding 

had each 

~ one at the beginni 

one fig the las t j U(lI'TAI.'O&:!!T! 

ject.o ,.vera six 

iii and four male 

was Age:\1> 

mean of 19.2 years" All 

sum participation in 

re:moved WEi.re those 

This 

a total of 75 per 

eats required to 

over ill. period. of 

training periods, 

partloipat$ 

eight. consecutive 

the ei9ht sessions 

600 training trials. 

ware ob tained 

training 

session. 

Collaqo 

subject 

20 with a 

were a small 

were a modified form in 

appear in full in I .. 

the bar in the actual 

i of five seconds after 



minut.es. The degree of error, along with :tts direction, 

was reom:::ded to the ntiH:l.rest half dC1'i'p:ee on each trial. 

A.t the start of the first session in this and. the 

following experiments, the subject ~lI1as required to set the 

bar so that it looked horizontal ~lI1hen viav..red through the 

prism. For all subjects the bar looked horizontal 1,qhen it 

o actually sloped olose to +30 • 

Results 

'I' X' ell;., n inliLY;:!! a,l fi 

Standard deviations were calculated for each subject 

for eaoh sesllion, as vlere byo means, 0116 taking the direction 

of error into aCI:!()Unt, the other a.sse:.:\sinq' the inaccuracy 

of the estimations, regardless of direction of error. These 

calculatj.ons, averaged for all subjects per session, are 

It 'If.ras predicted that: subj ects would bE:!come more aCC1.l"~ 

rate arld consistent in th(~ir judgements over trialr;; and 

that this t1'ould be reflected by both decreasing error and 

decreasing variabill ty of settin.gs per f39ssion. Page IS L 

test Han applied to the data \lv-hieh f:;hmfed significant decreases 

on allt.hree measures over the t:~iCJht sessions (p <: .001). 

If increased tactual 9xperiene3e does have an effect on 

perception in a visual-tactual conflict situation then 

thir.,;; should. result in a decrease in the extent to which 

settings of the bar deviate from the veridical horizontal 
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ition. A ~ in the rnean ex:ror over 

sessions was obtained subject's average 

se3sion (p < ~OOl, 's L). 

A subject judging by vision 'ftlOuld set the 

o +30 whereas a SUbject accurately by touoh alone 

would set it. at zero .,.. at horizontal position. 

fact the very first by most 

Iojubjacts \vas a cOinpromise j a mean of +17 .. 45° 

as oompared with a mean +13.6 

conflict judgements during 

training session the 

to +5 .. 95°. '1;'hese 

6 (Between pages 67 and 68). 

for the six 

session.. By the 

judgements had 

are presented in 



Experiment IV was 

procedure to 

it replaced 

verbal 

verbal 

with 

were 

s 

19,,) 

paid a 

Seas 

e. g. " 

I 

sum 

were run 

was 

5 

61 

,tn form and 

on train,iIlg trials 

study had 

iflere not d:Lrectly 

I since all other 

III with 

five female Psychology I 

24 I v11. th a m.ean 

in tha experiment. 

f excluding 

identioal to those in 

his as 

trials, told 

on the right." In 

QHi possible to 

to keep feeling 

removing his hand. 

a mean time of 40.8 s 

ODE! sess ions cons 
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75 d 

, 

< .. OOU 

in the rn{oean~ 

t,akJ .. ng the 

for all 

il1ustrat.oti :!:rl 11 

:O:I ana IV 

at. 

~rror 

, are 

6. 

I 

.. 

, 

(p <: .01 

,*fith, 
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In the 

opportunity 

but also to 

ation of 

!n an 

19 .. 7 

37 

to 

were 

63 

were given the 

their· tactual experienoe 

to more in their estim-

horizontal by adjusting later judqe

lable knowledge of ea.rlier resul 

the two variables of tactual 

the direction of this experience 

igned in iJ,hich taotual experienoe 

of any k.i.nd. 

five fenulde psycholoqy I 

22 \vi t.h an average a~Je of 

were right-handed and all t'lere 

in the experiment. 

, in full, in the appendix. 

eight sessions an 

sessions were on 

T.he prooedure \'I'i!tS 

tirJO experiments 

us ted the bar on the 

no indicat.ion of how accurate or 

After setting the 

5 seconds before This 



kept the prooedure 

experiments", The 

itictn. 

ReE~lt:s, 

was 

64 

in the previous 

moved to a new startin9 pos-

Applicat.ion .of • $$ L to the means and standard 

deviations of training- t.rials per s9Bsion showed no siqnl 

ioant in mean error over sessions but a 

signifioant 

ti'as 

be expected as 

and 

their 

horizontal 

in standard deviations over 

(p < .. 001). These result.s could 

had no quide towards aoouracy 

beoome more oonsistent in 

inaccurate judgements of the 

one subjeot, for example, the 

lllean error score 

from +12.94° +19.2 

ses for training trials ranged 

Figure 5 shows these resultn 

each session. averagael for 

previous experiments subjeots 

the trai , errors by setting 

too high and too low, in this 

errors were in one direotion only - too low~ 

was no feedback was given. 

was applied to the mean confliot j 

per session and showed no 

of these judgements over 

trend in the average results was 

illustrat.ed in P'igure 6. 

, on 

, 
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It seems probable, 

results oombined with 

- 65 -

than just increased tactual 

more nearly veridical 

whaD the auoject is 

situation. In other words, 

dominance; tactual experience 

t that it is 

taetual experience 

which leads to 

the position of a 

a visual/tactual conflict 

an effect 6n visual 

me8.nin9f ul. 



A final 

confirm that 

due to tile 

the period of 

nor the 

experi:ment.was 

thea 

no 

took part 

't:i.me 

illS a control to 

eXperiments were 

and not simply to 

one jUdgement from another 

at the oonfli.at task .. 

designed to identical with 

that the subjeots reoeived 

kind. 

psychology I students 

an aver~ge age of 19.4 

All subjects were 

, 

(see 

:for 

I) for this 

t.hree previous 

were 

omitted instruct.ions 

the first conflict judgement was 

feel the bar in 

lim! ts imposed on hand 'fI'WlI,"1'&l>,·,njQ 

Just over 40 m:lntltea cons 

judgements separated by five 8 

to 
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material of hi~ O~frn choice. E1.ght m:i.nutes was chosen as 

tilE:'! :i.nterval separatin9 tria,ls as tlli!:3 ylaS the average 

time required for subjects in the previous experiments 

to oomplete eaoh blook of 15 tactual estimations of the 

hori2:ontal. Enoh subject attended experimental sessions 

01'1 eight consecutive weekdays~ 

,~~ 

The mean judgement was calculated for each subjeot 

for eaoh session. l~lean judgements per session are graphed 

in Figure 6 "'hleh shows the trend was for settings to 

deviate further from the horizontal over sessions rather 

than to approach closer to it. Applioation of Page's 

L test to the subject averages i.ndicated that this trend 

t'liEU; nons.i.gn.i.f'ioant. These results confirm that it was 

the per.iod of tactual training which caused the judgements 

of t..he conflict !'Situation to approaoh more closely to the 

hor:lzontal position in til(? previous experiments .. 

Similar results "'lere obtained by OVer (1966) who, 

studying eight subjacts, found that they did not hecome 

more acc:nu:ate over 10 Cllonflict trials ,,,,1th a 30° distortion 

of the bar. 
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Results of E!periments 111# IV, V and VI 

Average conflict judgement.s per tile.sion in the 

third, fourth, fifth and slath experiments were further 

analysed by a two-way analysis of varianee. Signifioant 

differenoes in confliot judger~\I!lnt.s between t.ypes of feed

back and bet.weep amounts of 'trainin9' (sessions) were found. 

The int.eract.ion bet.ween types of feedback and amount. of 

training WaS also significant. 

'fable 7 

!~r~ of An.lxsis o~ var1an~ 

source of variation 

:a.t.wa.a ,Subjeo1i;s .. 

A (Feedback) 

SUbjects Within Groups 

Wit.hin Subj~C'ft~ 
B (Sessions) 
A B 

B x Subjects Within 
Groups 

Clf 

39 -
3 

36 

ill 
7 

21 

252 

M.S. 

2758.45 
219.64 

(;0.84 
18.02 

9.99 

12 .. 56 

6.09 

1.81 

p 

.. 01 

.05 

To determine whether the int.eract.ion between sessions 

and type of feedback was due to a differenoe in the linear 

trends of the four groups over sessions, a test for the 

siqnifioance of differenoes between linear trend.s (Kirk 

1968) was carried out. The resultant F of 4.82, with 

d..f. 3, 36, was signifioant (p < .Ol). To determine which 

data were responsible for these results further tests were 

oarried out comparing the 11near trends of each pair of 

L. 
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groups in turn. 

Table 8 

Results of Tests for Diflelrenee in Linear 'ZJ!'EUld. 
1 j t., til .' ,. [' ~I OJ III 1 ' 4 

<!rou28 CGmEared d .. t. F P 
No J'eadback v's No 'lraininq 1.,18 4.41 .05 

No Fe.db.ok v's Verbal Feedback 1,18 0.11 n.s. 
No '.edback v's Tact.ual Feedback 1,18 2.90 n.s. 

G~O\lE~. CO!2are.4 d.f. F 2 
No 'rltaininv v's verbal Feedback 1,18 3.11 n.s. 
No 'lra1ninq v's "actual Jreedbaok. 1,18 13.66 <: .01 
Verbal Feedbaok 

v's 'lactual Jre.dbaok 1,18 2.$11 n.a. 

t4ben result.s of ~ese t.ests are examined wi~ 

refe~ence t.o :riqu!'e 6 they become more meaningful. A 

ria., at session " 1n the uend of 1:he verbal feedbaok 

group probably accounts for t.he nonsignificant difference 

in 11near trend between this group and the no traininv 

group. 

It. was predic1ted that there would be a difference, 

in the s13~ of conflict. judgements, between all groups 

given tact.ual training and the group not 9iven training_ 

It was also expected that unere would be some differenoe 

between the qroups given the differing types of feedback 

during training. A test of differenoes between all 

possible pairs of means from the tour levels of faotor A 

was carried out using the Newman Reuls procedure (Winer 

1961). This showed three differences significant p <: .01, 

these being between the group given no training' and the 
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horizon.tal devia t:(~d froT.; the t,L"ue ho!:i~H;mtal ,in a olookwise 

direction. Th:tf:> con;;i:an:t Hrror, 'which thoug'h mmally less 

than 2° r('.Ii:when an (~xtent of 5.7° for the no feedback group, 

dO(ClS not appeeu,:- to have been found :by other e.xper:i.111enters. 

Huch constt;ult f4rrorfi> I':\S hav€l previoufily baal). ohtained have 

generally not. e:<ceeded more than 1 Q (fIQ'%"ard and Templeton 

19(6).. Over (1967) r~elected a:;~ subjects for a conflict 

E~~,per:i.ln<:ard=, p<;;oplif.! "'ho had misa11gntJd the ba,r in f1 consistel'lt 

direction on e:tght oonsecutive trials. He makes no Ilu:mtJ.on 

of any tendoncy for the ma,)or:t ty of pe(Jple to poa! tioD the 

bar filora i.n Dne dil:ect.ion than ill thB other. 

i\t lea(H::. bm pOHsiblE~ explanai::.1.om1 could accou.nt for 

the O(x:urrE:mce of tIl:Ls olockw':b'le l:!Ol1ntant (!:rrOr. TItt) fir£it 

cono(;:r.';m; the pm1itionin9 elf the bar i,n, the oonstruction 

of t.h('~ uppur£1,ttuh fJ.lhe bar 'Ha~~ ~o situated that to reach 

it:. the t:mbject.o had to 13trEltch f'Ol:'"l.llfl:t'd and up 1 raising the 

x'ight IiIhoul.der higher t.han tho left. Miller and Graybiel 

(1963) Hay lilt. is g€H'ierally held that the percellt,ion of 

the horizontal iB a funotion of vi~su.al and postural CUBS 

(p. 915) .. II The :11opiu9 pOi~ture impofH:\d on SUbjf)CtB making 

judqemeu:ts v:ri.tb, this apparat.us m,,,y have led to the cOm'ds~' 

tantly hiaHed outcomes. 

The ~HilC('md possi.ble s}q;;lana.tlon is in tarntH qf after

ef:fect8. It tt3 just posl!.dble that the constant error if!, 

training judgeraants i.s tlue to pers1.tibsl11oe of response f:rom 

the interrlper~3(~d conflict j udCJemsnt:.s. :Persi.stenoe of responl:,~e 



due to behavioural oompensation, as opposed to sensory 

spatial aft.ereffects wbich dissipate rapidly and would not 

be expected to affect the training judgements nmrkedly, 

would lead to judgements deviating from the hori~ontal in 

a clockwise direction.. In the conflict situation the sub-

ject usually sets the bar the opposite way from the pris'4 

matic transformation and persistence of response is the 

oarry-over of this behaviour into later juo9cments.. In the 

present experiments the prisnnatJ .. c transfo:rmat.ion is anti·

clockwise and the constant errot' found in tretining judgements 

is clock,,,,iae, in ltne with the ree!lpone!le per9istence hypothes.is ~ 

This explanation also gains support from the reaults 

of Over (1961) who feunel that when the suhject. feels a 

tilted bar whioh lQOlr.;s horizontal, jUd.gements in a non

visual post-teat are .in the dir4!lot.ion. of the physical tilt 

of the bar which in this case would be in a clock\",ise 

direotion.. Over found differences of up to 3.19° between 

pre and poat-tests after a 90 second inspection of a bar 

which looked horizontal at a tilt. of lSo. 

Day and Singer (1961) have shown that parsistence of 

response is measurable for up to 15 minutes after exposure 

to transformation. Collins and Singer (196B) showed, 

hO\'tl'6ver I that kil;laesthetic judgements matle repea.tedly 

during the pOr3t~'expOfJUre period hasten the extinction of 

thilll effect and moreover, stUdies of behavioural compen

sat.ion have generally uliled a much longer exposure period 
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Although. there "HiS a signifioant dlf 

g~oup given no tactual training and 

trials of tactual training, this di 

with greater amounts of training. 

carried out using Dove prism 

i,n order to 

t.ouch are 

ion roay at least 

in thefami11arity 

'" .An experiment 

8 little aupport~ 

the 

four 

were 

lines appear slanted. It was found that 

ments were interspersed between blooks 

trials no signifioant. deorease in 

over eight sessions when no feedback waS , 

nificant decreases did occur verbal or taotual 

ledge of results was supplied. It was in 

to have an effect On visual dominance, 

must involva knowledge of results. A control 

results could be a.tt.:ributed to 

training_ 

previously, the tactual training given in 

di.d not complf~tely eliminate t.he dominance of 

over 

conflict judgements increased in 

but remained biased in the direction of 



visual distortion. 

If the major cause of visual dominance is years of 

extra experience in visual judgements, eight hOllrs of 

taotual training oannot be expected to eliminate this 

affect entirely. It is quite probable tha,t even with far 

more extensive taotual training distorted vision would still 

have a strong i.nfluencE.-~ on taotual jUdgem.ents in the con'~ 

fliot situation. 

TXle present thesis does not deny that. vision is 

dominant over touch but it has shown that visual dOl'ninance 

in oonfl.ict situations may be due t.o the fact that, in 

everyday exper.ienoe, visual judgements have been made much 

more frequently than have tactual jui1gem.ellts. 

Previous confliot experiments have oonsistently shown 

that vision is dominant over touchv This has led to claims 

like the following: !lIn the light of our results, the 

implication is cl$ar that for sighted individuals the 

spatial significance given by touch derives from, cc»:related 

visual experiences during development. Thus \''is conclude 

that visl.on tl'duoates touch and not touch vision, the oppOSite 

of the traditional empiricist olaim about the orig,ili of 

various peroeptual qualities in vision CRock, 1966, p.235)." 

The experiments presented here have sho~lTn that in the 

absence of any attempt to equate the familiarity of the 

displays presented t() the bm senses, such strong cla.has 

oannot be justified. 
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"In this e:x:per:iment you 

selection of squares 

a-pparatu$ (d).. You are 

and a.fter 

to select-its 

apparatus (0). You 

right. or wrong. t. 

flWhen you. are told t.o 

( a) and keep looking 

your hand paL-n-up on 

until you are grasping 

can see throuqh the 

(Five 

, moving to t.his 

I will 

eaoh. 0 f t.J;U:!l squares in 

seems to you to be the same 

" (Indicat.ing apparatus a). 

1 

presented with a 

ba9S from the top 

them through the 

presented you will 

those you can feel 

told :tf your estim .... 

(0) , 

eyepieoe 

are told to stop. 

move it up 

which you 

me as soon as you 

to let go of 

from this 

one 

one over 



II this 

horizontal. 

see bl1t \~1ill move 

asked to adjust a 

11 not. be able to' 

of ~{our right h~.nd 

so that you can judge 

both 

adj 

all 

fO:rt1E!rds acr.oss 

ion. Then, by turning 

, you 1r.T11l adjust t.he 

ti\Them you rub your 

knob ~ith your it 

1 it feel~ horizontal. 

a r:i.dge towards eaoh end .. 

marked by the 

set .:,!,t 

your adj 

your setting was. 

bar and wait for your 

(Give practice) 

~ time I want you to 

put your hand on 

! t and l'!loving 

feels 

S\lre you don.' t 

you \p1111 

hand only bebleen 

you pt.lt your hand on 

positions. 

me and I td.ll t.ell 

you will take your 

trial .. II 

your 

through the 

you. are 

its edge, 

the bar 
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"lcoden You oan move 

your left hatH:!. 

looks 

Your 

to t.he 

the bar but will move 

nO'ir1 

wards and. forwardSl acr<'Hi!iS it. so 

positionp Then you will nat 

horizonte.l by turnin9 

"\i1h.~m you rub your 

feel a ridge tO~:ia.rds 

ridge to ridge - no fur~ler. 

t.his a few t.iro~sbefore 

and aoourately as pass • 

begin each time. After you 

me and, leave your right on 

you will ~ee a white, 

turning this knob "dth 

\let the bar SO that it. 

tC) adjust the bar 

not able to see 

of Y(,)'llr right hand back

y(;)U can judge its 

until it feels 

£t II 

'\'<1'ill 

as quickly 

to 

tell 

remove your left 

I will move the to 

Ie you oontinue to feel it,. Thin 't:rill you 

you were in orror and you oan use this informat.ion 

your next. setting m.ore accurate.. If 

not move 

on 

your initial setting Wag oorreot. 

till 1. t.ell you to remove it. 

moved to a new sltarting position. If 

your 

'The bar 11 



fe(~l a r:f.d9'e 

rid,ge t.o r:i 

n 

and 

I 

I 

,b.and. s 

1 

e. 

On tri 

you will 

f.in9f!r~ from 

you \-Jill do 

your judgements as quiokly 

I \/1:1..11 you ,,,,hen to beg-in 

lldjlls trnent tell rae 

your 12!Jtimwt.ion ',Jas ~ 

means your estimatlon put 

f;l\re c1(~qteeG t-oo h:i.gh~ If 

lueam~ you placu;'l'" the ri.ght,N 

too 1m4. Aftar you have 

until I ~ay 'good' am;l 

the and from thW! kn()b. 

{t ne~l1 stnrtlng posl t:tan II 

along ele you 

end" Move 

be:EoJ:emaking ycmr j 

as pos8ible. I will tell 

ifJhen YO\], have mad.e the us 

from the knob, btlt 

until I bCilll you t.o 

to a nS\>l starting pOI'S 

not. 

so. 

(Give practioe ) 

from 

1 

11 
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~Jg~:.ri l!l;~nt.F,3_.~~!l!_-.!.Y:..3t~ ... Y.J s tap . ~) 

",At reC;:l'ular .intervals during the E!xper:f.ment you 'tlill 

be able to see th~1 bar as ~l7ell as to feel it. You vdll 

look at the bar and keep loo:ld.nq at it ,,,hile moving your 

fingers !tcross it for five seconds. You will then, while 

still looking, <lic"l.just the bar so that :It feels horizontal. 
• -~'-"'I'-""" 

This task will not be easy because you will be looking 

I\t the bar through J;)ri8mS which ~,\1lI1 rn~k.e 1,t. look to be at 

a di fferent :::Ila,nt from \.,rhat::. it really .is. I ','lant you t.o 

look at the ba.r all the time but to concentra.te on h()~7 it 

feels. ~\lhat I "um.i:'. i,g your honeat opinion of hOt'" th.e bar 

feels. Nhether you are right or 't1Trong is not importa,nt. 

You /;l,re t.O look at the bar through the eyepiece f then 

put your: ri~rht ha.nd on the bar and ~'1h:i .. lst both. look.i:ng' at 

it and moving your fingers a.long tts f.~dge, a.djust .:i.t, by 

means of the knob, until it feels hori2:'ont<:'l.I.H 



.1, ,1.. 
1.>. 

at 

l' the bar 

fforent 

it and 

( 

~ no 

) 

YO\! 1:>1il1 

still looking, adjust 

to 

.. 

at. 

ust it, 

1 it is hQri~nn II 
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